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Government commitment and Alliance engagement signals a new start...

- Demonstrated government commitment

- Robust engagement with Alliance, under government leadership and in line with ‘Principles of Engagement’

- A national framework, tied to Nigeria’s Strategy for Immunization and PHC System Strengthening (NSIPSS)

High transition risk identified…

...led to an approved exceptional support…

...with a robust accountability framework

April ‘17 Board Retreat

Jun. ‘18 Board

Today
Fifteen indicators make up the Accountability Framework, to be reviewed annually

- Mandatory requirements or ‘Show-stoppers’ (2)
- Programmatic indicators (3)
- Health Financing indicators (5)
- Financial mgmt. and instit. capacity building (1)
- Governance-related indicators (4)

- Fiduciary Accountability – use of Gavi support for the intended purpose
- Vaccine Financing

Annual high-level in-country review
- Senior government and Alliance leadership
- 1-2 days, towards end of year
- Review of Accountability Framework to inform on-going support or course-correction

Board meeting
28-29 November 2018
Next Steps

• Finalise Accountability Framework
  
  January 2019

• IRC in-country review (HSS, CCEOP, Yellow Fever, Measles, Measles 2nd dose)
  
  January 2019

National elections

February 2019

• Finalisation of HSS grant making at federal level
  
  Q2 2019

• State-level engagement and detailed HSS planning in focus states
  
  Q2 2019

• High-level in-country annual review
  
  Q4 2019